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Before we get started…

•  Best viewing 
–  Close other programs or applications

•  This will improve your viewing and sound quality

•  Questions 
–  Use the question section on your control panel
–  Questions can be typed in at any time
–  Answers will be given at the end



Webinar Agenda
•  Learning new music efficiently and conveniently
•  Increasing access to music resources and repertoire
•  Engaging multigenerational choirs and assemblies
•  Demonstrating Breaking Bread Digital Music Library



Opening Prayer



The Church never ceases to find new ways  
to sing her love for God each new day.

- Sing to the Lord: Music in Divine Worship #27



So that the holy people may sing with one voice, the music 
must be within its members’ capability. Some congregations 
are able to learn more quickly and will desire more variety.

- Sing to the Lord: Music in Divine Worship #83



Current Pastoral Music Needs



Pastoral Music Needs 
•  Growing variety of music groups, instrument ensembles, 

choirs and contemporary bands
•  Increased variety of musicians, singers and accompanists 

needing access to music scores
•  Increased desire for variety of musical styles – 

contemporary, choral, cantor-solo resources
•  Expanded availability of digital devices (iPads, tablets, 

laplets) that can display music PDFs



Pastoral Music Needs 
•  Increased need for projecting song lyrics on screens and 

in presentation software 
•  Desire to teach and learn new songs 
•  Need to simplify access to licensing for multiple people 

on pastoral staff
•  Less time, and staff to meet these needs
•  Help! I’m swimming in a sea of music binders!







Imagine…

You had one-click access to every song 
title in Breaking Bread 2016…
-  Every guitar, choral and keyboard 

arrangement 
-  Every instrument part available
-  Every assembly edition 

 for print and projection
-  Every Mass setting in Breaking Bread
-  Every Respond & Acclaim psalm
-  Every mp3 recording for every song
-  And more… 



Imagine…

With that one-click access to every song title 
in Breaking Bread 2016…
-  You could print choral copies for your 

choir rehearsal and send members a link 
to listen to the mp3 recordings in 
preparation of the rehearsal

-  You could send your contemporary 
ensemble the guitar score in a PDF so 
they can access from their iPads…

-  You could send your woodwinds and 
brass a link to download their parts

-  You could prepare a funeral or wedding 
worship aid with scalable GIF format files





Research Showed…
•  Music Directors

–  Use many online sources for liturgy music preparation
–  Continuously asked OCP for more online-based resources
–  Wanted a central site to find music
–  Wanted to share music files with their musicians for worship
–  Use both online/downloadable and printed materials
–  Need refreshed/updated content



Breaking Bread Digital Library
•  Supports the Number One Catholic missal in the US
•  Includes a well balanced repertoire
•  Parishioners nationwide are familiar with its songs
•  Subscribers desired a digital missal resource
•  Enhances but doesn’t replace the physical resource!

Customers asked…….OCP listened



Collaborative Effort 
–  Breaking Bread Digital Music Library is a customer 

co-creation resource 
–  A prototype of Breaking Bread Digital was tested 

by music ministers nationwide
–  Comments and suggestions were used to improve 

the subscription
–  Developed to meet the needs and expectations of 

our partners in ministry



Responding to Pastoral Music Needs



Learning new music…
•  Your best tenor, who reads music, has a business trip 

this week and can’t make choir rehearsal…
•  But you could send him the choral score to the new 

Bernadette Farrell song, In God Alone, and an mp3 
recording so he can hear and rehearse before Sunday.



Increasing variety…
•  You want to incorporate contemporary songs into your 

repertoire but some choir members have trouble with 
the syncopations…

•  But you send the whole group the lead sheet to Steve 
Angrisano’s  A Rightful Place - and an mp3 recording 
that they can listen to on their smartphones in the 
week before rehearsal.



Assisting ensembles…
•  You have three different music ensembles – each with 

different instruments and leaders…
•  But each leader creates a Music List and is able to send 

it to their team members – who in turn print music for 
their binders or sequence the PDFs in a tablet music 
program.



Planning seasonal music…
•  You are planning music for Lent and want to consider 

new songs recommended by Dr. Elaine Rendler in 
Today’s Liturgy…

•  So you open your laptop, log in to BBDML, click on the 
choral scores for Ashes to Ashes (Schutte) and Faithful 
Cross (Kendzia), check the keyboard and guitar scores 
for playability, and then listen to the recordings to 
compare how you might include them for the season.



The Solution



Breaking Bread Digital Music Library 
Access, download, share and reproduce as many as you need!  
 
•  Keyboard and guitar accompaniments for all 850+ songs in 

Breaking Bread
•  Solo instrument accompaniments for more than 700 songs
•  Choral settings for over 570 songs from Choral Praise,  

Third Edition
•  More than 1,000 MP3 recordings
•  Psalms and Gospel acclamations for the entire year from  

Respond & Acclaim
•  Assembly editions for print worship aids and projection
•  Ritual texts for various rites and holy days
•  Prayers, devotions and blessings 



And…
–  Access everything you need, whenever you need it
–  At home, work, during a liturgy planning meeting
–  Wherever you are online…

–  Unlimited access to nearly 9,000 digital assets
–  AUTOMATIC REPORTING!



Questions & Answers



Information
Contact us for more information! 

1-888-260-7206
productspecialist@ocp.org


Webinar Slides & Video
www.ocp.org/webinars


Next Webinar is October 21 at 9:00 am PDT
“Using antiphons and chant in the liturgy”


